market indicators and other variables used in the analysis (to be discussed below). Table 1 shows that the average scores of all labor market indicators are much lower than the maximum score. High-income countries have higher scores for the minimum wage and dismissal cost indicators than the other countries. It implies that the minimum wage and dismissal cost of high-income countries are lower than those of other countries. Meanwhile, the costs of hiring in high-income countries exceed those in the other countries in our sample. Source: International Financial Statistics (IFS), Gwartney et al. (2009) , World Development Indicators (WDI), Kaufmann et al. (2009) . Table 2 shows the correlation among the various indicators of labor market flexibility. Hiring and firing regulations (HFR) are significantly associated with centralized collective bargaining (CCB) and conscription (CNS), although with a different sign. In addition, minimum wages (MW) are closely related to the mandated cost of worker dismissal (MDC), while the correlation of the mandated cost of hiring (MHC) and the other labor market indicators is low.
In order to evaluate to which extent the labor market indicators capture the same information, we apply factor analysis (FA) to the indicators of labor market flexibility in 2007 for 56 countries (see the list of countries in Table A1 in the appendix). Specifically, the FA analysis can be represented as follows:
where x denotes a vector of observed variables (i.e., the indicators); B is the matrix of factor loadings; x represents a vector of the latent variable labor market flexibility; and e is a random error term, which is assumed to be uncorrelated with the latent variables. The covariance matrix of the model is:
Where S is the covariance matrix of x, F is the covariance matrix of x, and Y is the covariance matrix of e. This equation is estimated using the maximum likelihood (ML) function
where S is the sample covariance matrix. To obtain the appropriate number of factors we use Catell's scree test, which selects the number of factors based on eigenvalues higher than 1. As three factors have eigenvalues higher than 1, we use three factors.
Having optimized the likelihood function, the factor loadings matrix is rotated by the Oblimin rotation method, so that it will be easier to interpret the findings. The Oblimin rotation method allows for correlation among the Notes: Ã indicates that the variable is significant at 5% confidence level factors and minimizes the correlation of the columns of the factor loadings matrix. Table 3 shows the estimation results of the rotated factor solution.
Since the Oblimin rotation method minimizes the correlation between columns of the factor loadings matrix, each indicator has a high loading on one factor, while it has a low loading on the other factors. Table 3 shows that the first factor has high loadings on hiring and firing regulations, centralized collective bargaining, and conscription. Those indicators are related to how the labor market is regulated; hence we label this factor 'labor market regulation'. Meanwhile, the indicators of mandated cost of worker dismissal and minimum wage have high factor loadings for factor 2; this factor is therefore labeled as 'dismissal cost'. The indicator of cost of hiring loads high on factor 3, which is therefore labeled as 'hiring cost'.
5 Some studies argue that those labor market flexibility indicators have an impact on unemployment (see Bentolila and Bertola, 1990; Bertola, 1990; and Feldmann, 2003) .
The impact of the global financial crisis on output is measured as the percentage decrease of real GDP from peak to through during the first quarter of 2007 until the first quarter of 2010 (see Table A1 in the appendix for details). Our sample period is determined by data availability and the fact that the crisis in the US subprime mortgage sector started in August 2007 (see also Berglo¨f et al., 2009 ). The peak is defined as the point in time with the highest level of real GDP, while the through is the point in time with the lowest real GDP. Furthermore, we consider the duration of the crisis as the period from peak to through (see Table A1 in the appendix for details). As not all countries were out of the recession at the end of this period, the impact of the crisis on output loss and the duration of the crisis are underestimated. Note: Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization 5. The final scores of each factor are calculated using a regression-based approach, which is a linear combination of all of the labor market flexibility indicators, weighted by the corresponding factor loading matrix. The final scores of each factor will be used for the estimations in the next section. 6. Some countries, such as Bulgaria, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, and Slovenia, still had a negative growth at the end of the sample period.
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III. ESTIMATION METHOD
To examine the effect of labor market flexibility on the decline in output following the financial crisis, we estimate the following cross-section model:
In our first model, Y is the percentage change of real GDP from peak to through, L is our index of labor market flexibility, and Z is a vector of control variables such as trade linkages, financial integration, financial development, monetary and fiscal policy, institutional factors, and population growth. In our second model, Y represents the duration of the crisis. The trade linkages are represented by two variables: regulatory trade barriers and openness. The regulatory trade barriers consist of non-tariff barriers and compliance cost of importing and exporting. The data come from Gwartney et al. (2009) and range from 0 to 10, where a higher score indicates fewer trade barriers. Openness is measured by the ratio of exports and imports to GDP, taken from the World Bank's World Development Indicators (WDI). It is expected that countries depending on trade will be more affected by the global financial crisis. Moreover, we consider the composition of trade (food, industrial, and fuel commodities) data on which is provided by the United Nations. Berkmen et al. (2009) report that countries exporting manufacturing products have been hit harder by the crisis than those exporting food.
Financial integration is proxied by international capital market controls. This indicator includes restrictions on foreign ownership of companies and the degree of capital controls. The data is provided by Gwartney et al. (2009) . Similar to regulatory trade barriers, this variable also ranges between 0 and 10. A higher score implies more integration. As the global financial crisis originated in the financial sector in developed countries, we hypothesize that countries with fewer financial restrictions will be hit harder by the global financial crisis.
Financial development is represented by the ratio of domestic credit to GDP. We expect that financially more advanced countries will be hit harder by the crisis (Rose and Spiegel, 2009) . The data come from the World Development Indicators. In addition, we consider GDP per capita as indicator of economic development level.
Taylor (2009) argues that excessive credit growth contributed to the global financial crisis. We therefore include the cumulative growth of domestic credit during 2003-2005 as explanatory variable. We expect that countries that experienced high credit growth prior to the crisis suffer stronger output losses. The data come from the World Development Indicators.
We also include proxies for the heterogeneity of monetary and fiscal policy frameworks across countries before the crisis. The monetary policy framework is represented by the volatility of inflation and a dummy for the exchange rate regime, while the fiscal policy framework is proxied by the change of the government budget balance to GDP. The latter variable also captures that various governments followed expansionary fiscal policies to reduce the impact of the financial crisis. We expect that countries with more stable inflation and with flexible exchange rates can handle external shocks more easily (Berkmen et al., 2009) . The data for inflation stability come from Gwartney et al. (2009) and run from 0 to 10. A higher value of this variable indicates more stable inflation. We use the IMF's the facto exchange rate classification. The exchange rate regime is represented by a dummy variable that is one in case of a flexible exchange rate regime.
7 Countries with more expansionary fiscal policies are expected to suffer less from the crisis. The fiscal stimulus is measured by the change of the fiscal balance per GDP from 2008 to 2009, which is provided by WDI. 8 The final aspect that may affect the severity of the crisis is the quality of governance that can be defined as the traditions and institutions by which authority in a country is exercised. This includes the process by which governments are selected, monitored and replaced; the capacity of the government to effectively formulate and implement sound policies; and the respect of citizens and the state for the institutions that govern economic and social interactions among them. Kaufmann et al. (2009) provide data on six dimensions of governance: voice and accountability; political stability and absence of violence; government effectiveness; regulatory quality; rule of law; and control of corruption. We apply factor analysis to these indicators of governance to come up with an appropriate measure for the quality of governance. Catell's scree test suggests one factor for governance. All six indicators of governance have high loadings on this factor, which will therefore be used in the estimations. We expect that countries with good governance will be better able to manage the impact of the financial crisis. In addition, we also control for population growth.
All labor market indicators and control variables used in the estimations refer to years before the crisis, except for the fiscal variable. Table A2 in the appendix lists all explanatory variables and provides their sources. Table 1 7. We divide the exchange rate regimes into two types: fixed and flexible exchange rate regimes. A fixed exchange rate regime consists of exchange rate arrangements with separate legal tender; currency board arrangements, conventional fixed peg arrangements; pegged exchange rate within horizontal bands; crawling pegs; and exchange rate within crawling bands. Flexible exchange rate regimes include managed floating and independently floating. 8. There may be a reverse-causality problem using this indicator, but data on the cyclically adjusted budget balance were not available for all countries in our sample.
shows that high-income countries are more open to international trade and have fewer financial restrictions. In addition, financial markets of high-income countries are more developed, while these countries also had higher credit growth before the crisis. With respect to the policy framework, high-income countries have more stable inflation and more expansionary fiscal policies than the other counties in our sample. Likewise, the quality of governance of highincome countries is much better than that of the other countries. Table 4 shows the correlation matrix of the labor market indicators and the control variables. It turns out that our labor market flexibility indicators have a low correlation with most control variables. However, our governance indicator is highly correlated with some other control variables such as regulatory trade barriers, credit to GDP, and GDP per capita. Table 5 shows the estimation results for the impact of the financial crisis on output loss. In column (1), we include our labor market flexibility indicators and all control variables. We find that the indicators of labor market flexibility do not have a significant effect on output loss. However, after highly insignificant variables are excluded from the model, the coefficient of hiring cost becomes statistically significant with a negative sign (see column 2). The results do not change when we include the composition of export into the estimations (see columns 3, 4, and 5). The negative sign implies that lower hiring cost (i.e. more flexibility) leads to a smaller output loss. According to the magnitude of the coefficient, a one-point increase in the hiring cost score (lower hiring cost) reduces output loss by about 0.021 points. So if a country moved from the lowest (Spain) to the highest score of our indicator of hiring cost (New Zealand), its output loss would decline by 0.076 points.
IV. ESTIMATION RESULTS
As to the control variables, our results suggest that regulatory trade barriers are statistically significant with a negative sign. It implies that fewer restrictions on international trade will lead to a lower output loss. The magnitude of the coefficient is stable for all model specifications. A coefficient of -0.061 means that a one-point increase in trade barriers score (i.e. fewer trade restrictions) reduces output loss by 0.061 points. However, countries depending on trade are more vulnerable to external shocks. As the global financial crisis caused a sharp decline in international trade, countries in which the contribution of trade to GDP is high suffered more from the crisis. Our indicators of trade composition are not significant. This finding is in contrast with the results of Berkmen et al. (2009) who report that the share of food in total exports is associated with smaller output growth revisions, which they use as indicator of the output loss due to the financial crisis. As expected, capital market integration has a positive and statistically significant effect on output loss due to the financial crisis (see column 2-5). The global financial crisis originated in the financial sector in high-income countries and subsequently hit countries having highly integrated financial markets with advanced economies. Moreover, countries that experienced rapid credit growth prior to the global crisis were hit hard. This result is in line with Stability of inflation has a negative and significant effect on output loss. It implies that the countries in which the monetary authorities could keep inflation stable were less affected by the financial crisis. Meanwhile, the coefficients of the other policy framework indicators, i.e. the exchange rate regime dummy and the change of fiscal balance, are not statistically significant. The latter finding is in line with the conclusions of Taylor (2009) and Spilimbergo et al. (2009) . According to Taylor (2009) , the government transfers to families in the United States did not increase personal consumption expenditures due to the unpredictability of government policies.
Finally, our results show that countries with higher population growth experienced lower output losses. The magnitude of population growth's coefficients is relatively high ranging from 2 5.240 to 2 5.779 (see columns 1-5). However, including population growth does not change the effect of hiring cost on output loss.
We also examine the relationship between labor market flexibility and the duration of the crisis. Table 6 column (1) shows that the indicators of labor market flexibility do not have a significant impact on the duration of the crisis. However, after excluding highly insignificant variables, the coefficient of dismissal cost becomes significant with a positive sign (see column 2). This means that low dismissal costs (i.e. more flexibility) slow the recovery from the crisis. This finding is in line with the results of Bentolila and Bertola (1990) and Bertola (1990) that a reduction of firing costs does not increase firms' marginal propensity to hire, but strongly affects their willingness to fire. The results are robust when we include the composition of export as additional control variables (columns 3-5). The magnitude of the coefficient of dismissal cost implies that a one-point increase in the score of this variable (i.e. lower dismissal cost) increases the duration of the crisis by 0.554 quarters. So if a country moved from the lowest (Bolivia) to the highest score of our indicator of dismissal cost (Denmark), its recovery period would increase by 2.060 quarters.
The control variables that are significant are trade barriers, openness, credit growth, stability of inflation, and the exchange rate regime. Countries with more restrictions on international trade tend to recover faster than those with fewer restrictions. As the crisis deepens, there is increasing pressure to raise trade barriers such as non-tariff protection to limit imports, or introduce various forms of export subsidies (see Spilimbergo et al., 2009 ). However, countries depending on trade will recover faster from the crisis. In addition, countries that had higher credit growth before the crisis take longer to recover. A more flexible exchange rate regime and more stable inflation help the countries to recover faster.
V. ROBUSTNESS TESTS
In order to check the robustness of estimation results, we employ two methods. First, we exclude the outliers from the estimations. Based on the residuals, Costa Rica, Jamaica, and Latvia were dropped. Second, we separate the Table 7 . Dropping outliers does not affect our main results. The coefficient of hiring cost is still statistically significant with a negative sign (see column 1). It indicates that lower hiring cost (more flexibility) leads to lower output losses. In addition, the dismissal costs remain a significant determinant of the duration of the crisis (see column 2). The countries that have low dismissal cost take longer to recover from the crisis.
When the observations are separated into high-income countries and other countries, it turns out that the results slightly change. Hiring cost significantly affect the output losses only in high-income countries, but not in the other countries (see columns 3 and 5). Still, the magnitude of the coefficient of hiring costs is very similar for both sub-samples; for non-high-income countries the coefficient is, however, estimated less precisely. Meanwhile, the duration of the crisis is affected significantly by the dismissal costs only in the non-high-income 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This study examines the relationship between the impact of the global financial crisis and labor market flexibility. By employing cross-country regressions and including control variables such as trade integration, financial integration, financial development, financial vulnerability, policy framework, institutional differences, and population growth, we find that countries with low hiring cost suffered lower output loss due to the recent financial crisis. However, countries with lower dismissal cost recovered slower than countries with higher dismissal cost. The results are robust for exclusion of outliers. Also regulatory trade barriers, openness, credit growth, financial integration, inflation stability, and population growth are found to have a significant impact on output loss. With respect to the speed of recovery from the crisis, we find that apart from labor market flexibility, only trade barriers, credit growth, and exchange rate regimes are statistically significant. Our findings for the total sample suggest that there is a trade-off between the depth of the recession following the crisis and the duration of the recession. A more flexible labor market leads to a smaller output loss, but it also increases the time to recover from the crisis. The results vary somewhat across country groups. Our findings suggest that in highincome countries, more labor market flexibility decreases the output loss, but does not affect the duration of the crisis. 
APPENDIX

SUMMARY
The impact of the global financial crisis varies across countries. We examine whether cross-country differences in output loss and speed of recovery are affected by differences in labor market flexibility. By employing cross-country regressions and including control variables like trade and capital market integration, fiscal balance, financial vulnerability, and institutional differences, we find that lower hiring costs reduce the output loss, notably so in high-income countries. However, the duration of the crisis is longer in case of low dismissal costs, notably so in low-income countries.
